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Lone star shooting range lubbock

Open to the public, Lubbock's newest Gun Shop and safe indoor shooting range All ranges are monitored by a certified RSO-Range Safety Officer All Lanes monitored by security cameras Training classes and private training available Corporate, Family and Individual Membership Snack Area Free WIFI Watch shooters from the comfort
of our lounge area Meeting rooms: 3 Theater Capacity: 70 Classroom Capacity: 50 Self Parking Cost: Free Choice Cost: Free 2,489 Person waren hiercommunity@lonestarshootingsports.com Sports/Lubbock indoor premiere Stellenangebote · 1 StellenangebotWaffengeschäft · SchießstandMehr ansehenWeniger
anzeigenSeitentransparenzFacebook möchte mit diesen Information transparenter machen, worum es bei dieser Seite geht. Hier erfährst du mehr zu den Personen, die die Seiten verwalten und Beiträge darin posten. Alle ansehen By Amanda Ruiz | March 1, 2018 at 11:24 am CST - Updated August 15 at 14:33 LUBBOCK, TX (KCBD) -
After the Parkland Shooting in Florida that killed 17 people, many national outlets have taken matters into their own hands, limiting the sale of firearms to people under 21, a move that has sparked national debate, including here on the South Plains. One of the largest gun dealers, Dick's Sporting Goods, has recently raised the minimum
age to buy firearms to 21 years old. The store also announced that it will remove some sports rifles from its shelves for good. On Wednesday, Walmart announced that it will do the same, Thomas Larson is the owner of Lone Star Shooting Sports, a Lubbock gun store and shooting range. He says he won't follow the move from Dick's
Sporting Goods and Walmart. We're going to do what the federal government mandates us to do. Personally, I feel 18 is a good age, Larson said. What you're trying to do is take away a lot of rights away from people who haven't done anything wrong, all because of a few people who were either mentally ill or just bad people. Another
Lubbock dealer, Sharpshooter Safe and Gun, agrees. Obviously there's a national discussion going on and everyone needs to look to see where their priorities are, Sharpshooter Sales Manager Ed Clements said. Of course we want schools to be safe, but at the same time we want to make sure that we respect the rights of all Americans
so it's a complex issue, we'll be looking to see how it unfolds. Lubbock stores may not follow in the footsteps of these national stores, but they are still taking steps to be responsible retailers. Anyone who buys a firearm here has to go through a security check, Clements said. It is a requirement for firearm sellers to look at the individual to
decide that the person should buy these guns. Lone Star Shooting Sports provides classes to ensure that people who weapons from their their are ready. We have two classrooms, we're going to do a lot of training here, Larson said, and we're going to teach responsible gun ownership. These stores will all watch the debate, pay attention
to any changes in the law. There's a lot of discussion going on right now and basically we're going to look at the government, Clements said, and make sure that any changes with law and regulations, we're going to make sure we remain in compliance as we are today. Lone Star Shooting Sports will hold an active shooter training in the
coming weeks. You can check the schedule on lonestarshootingsports.com. lonestarshootingsports.com.
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